The Women’s Center for Ministry (WCM) desires to be a global hub of relevant training, instructive resources, and nurturing networks for women involved in ministry.

The Women’s Center is designed to prepare women for effective leadership in ministry by providing a climate that encourages women to grow in their area of giftedness and passion.

Portland * San Jose * Sacramento * Online Campus

**SEMINARY TRAINING**

Western Seminary serves as a catalyst and resource for spiritual transformation by providing, with and for the church, advanced training for strategic ministry roles.

**Pastoral Care to Women (PCW)** offers focused theological training in:
- Leadership Development
- Biblical Teaching
- Pastoral Care for Women
- Relational Ministries

Increase your understanding, sharpen your skills, and increase your ministry effectiveness. Be a catalyst for spiritual transformation, compassionate healing, and empowering women to be released to utilize their giftedness.
NEW DATE!

WOMEN’S CENTER FOR MINISTRY’s SPRING CONFERENCE!

IGNITE: The Art of Embracing Our Sacred Design!

March 15, 2014

Keynote Speaker: Heather Thomas

Excellence in worship, teaching, worship dance, lab sessions, and more...

Plan to bring your girlfriends and those to whom you minister!

REVIVE is a half-day interactional learning experience right in your own backyard.

He has made a place for you in His amazing story...

Come discover the pure delight of learning how your life can help others experience the joy of what it means to be wrapped in His Story.

You are welcome to join us!

FALL REVIVE 2013
In three locations
9 am - 12:15 pm

East Side (Portland): Oct 4
West Side (Portland): Oct 25
Vancouver WA: Nov 1

Speaker - Sandy Snavely
Your Place in His Story
Note: new area dates!

PASTORAL CARE TO WOMEN (PCW)

FALL - 2013

PASTORAL UNDERSTANDING OF WOMEN - PCW 511.

Explore how the physiological, psychological, emotional, and spiritual aspects of a woman affect good pastoral care. Gain understanding of seasons and transitions in life cycles against the background of societal role changes for women. Discover the import of physiological changes, nurturing needs and feminine perspective. Examine the emotional needs of women. Learn the biblical value of developing friendships, mentor relationships and other helps for shepherding women. 2 hours. Faculty: Bev Hislop, D.Min., with guest instructors. Sept 27-28 and Oct 18-19, 2013. (Portland Campus)

To apply / register:
http://www.westernseminary.edu/Admissions/how_to_apply.htm

PCW COURSES

PCW 511 PASTORAL UNDERSTANDING OF WOMEN *
PCW 512X WOMEN IN PAIN, PART I *
PCW 512Y WOMEN IN PAIN, PART II * (not sequential)
PCW 513 WOMEN IN LEADERSHIP *
PCW 514 BUILDING RELATIONAL MINISTRIES FOR WOMEN *
PCW 515 DEVELOP & DELIVER LIFE-CHANGING MESSAGES *
PCW 521 DEVELOP LIFE-CHANGING BIBLE STUDY CURRICULUM

(credit, audit or enrichment)

* Indicates Courses that are available through the Online Campus of Western Seminary.

http://www.westernseminary.edu/onlinecampus/

PCW PROGRAMS

CREDIT: (Pre-requisite: baccalaureate degree)
GRADUATE STUDIES CERTIFICATE * | 16 CREDITS
GRADUATE STUDIES DIPLOMA * | 30 CREDITS
MASTER OF ARTS IN MINISTRY AND LEADERSHIP | 60 CREDITS
MASTER OF DIVINITY OPEN TRACK | 90 CREDITS

NON-CREDIT: (Pre-requisite: high school diploma)
ADVANCED STUDIES CERTIFICATE * | 18 HOURS

* Programs available through distance learning

Visit our website for more information:
www.westernseminary.edu/women/
503-517-1931 | wcm@westernseminary.edu